4-DAYS POST EARTH-BIRTHING OF THE USA »

What we’ve seen.

We rocked our sparklers! Happy Birthday to US!

We saw a gazillion clinic cases. Day off? Nope. Ouch.

ACVP practiced their licks. To commemorate, um, knives and such. (Watch out Fall Conference!)

Some of us celebrate independence with clinging fans. Even if it’s by accident.
Some of us celebrate in costume? Find the, ahem, genuine arse in the selfie.

Now that the sparklers have dimmed…. Take time to remember our past and celebrate our future. Our best days clearly lie ahead. Welcome the Class of 2020!

LET'S DO THIS »

Your CVHS Advancement team and Interim Dean, Chris Ross will host an all-orange reception for Cowboys at AVMA August 8, 7-9:00 p.m. in San Antonio at the Grand Hyatt Hotel. Drop in for complimentary food, beverages and those CVHS branded door prize offerings not found elsewhere. For convention info or to register for the conference visit register. Check your email for exact location of the Grand Hyatt Suite for the alumni reception on August 8. Lost? Ring 405-612-5359.

Friday! Thanks for showing up. Because US + sunshine = happy dance!

Give and BE change. (Go ahead.)

Fancy a chat? sworrel@okstate.edu #scot1